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Elevator Pitch 

The current local thrift shop apps are very unorganized and hard to use. We need an app that is 
easier to navigate and offer outfit inspirations. 
 
User Interviews 

Our group will be working on an online local thrift store application where the users can post 
their used clothings to sell on the app efficiently. The users will be separated into communities 
within their City/State. The user can also sell their clothings as a outfit package as well as simply 
posting unwanted clothings piece by piece. The user will have an option to reach out to other 
communities for certain clothings they are looking for.  

We believe that the main audience for our user will be university students who are 
looking for cheap but stylish clothing they can find online. Sweaters, jackets and pants will most 
likely be what the users will be looking for and less of the innerwear. We hypothesized for the 
users to split into those who do not mind wearing gently worn clothing, or those who cannot 
wear any kind of clothing that is already used. 

For the interview we conducted for university students, we created 5 questions with 
sub-questions to narrow the answer down: 
 
1. How do you feel about gently worn clothing? 
    How do you feel about buying clothes online? If not, why not? 
2. What do you do with used clothes you don’t wear anymore? Do you sell, donate, trade, etc? 
3. What specific clothes do you usually look for online? 
4. Have you shopped at Buffalo Exchange, Goodwill, etc? 

- What was your experience? 
- Did you sell anything there? 

5. Have you ever bought something from Craigslist / Facebook market? 
- Was there any problems doing that? (ex. Other person didn’t come or reply) 

 
Below are the answers we received from the five interviewees: 
 
Interview 1: Michelle 

(22 year old / from Hillsboro, OR / PCC student / Likes to watch anime, listen to music / 
Competent with technology) 

 
1. I don't mind it as long as it is gently used (no holes, stains, etc.) but don't like the thought of 
wearing personal things like underwear... that's really gross and unsanitary. 
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2. The clothes I don't use anymore, I either donate, give it to others or throw them away. The 
ones I throw away are the ones that are really worn down and not usable. 
 
3. Clothes I usually look online are the ones that look comfortable and might look good on 
myself. 
 
4. I have shopped at Goodwill before. My parents came straight from a different country which 
we didn't have much money, so going to a Goodwill reminds me of my childhood. 
 
5. I have not bought anything on Craigslist or Facebook Market. I feel like with those websites 
they have sketchy backgrounds to them and they are people that you have to meet in different 
places or their own house to receive the items. Places like Goodwill actually becomes the middle 
man and makes sure that customers are happy with their purchases. 
 
Interview 2: Saya  

(21 yo / from Osaka, Japan / PSU Student  / 5th year in Portland / likes to take photos and 
thrift shop / pretty good with technology) 
 

1. I don’t mind wearing something that’s been worn by somebody else unless it is a pair of socks 
or underwear. I like getting used clothes because it is usually more affordable. I sometimes get 
clothes online, mainly because I can’t get them so easily otherwise. I sometimes get stuff from 
aerie which is not located near where I live. 
 
2. I usually try to sell them first at stores (usually Buffalo Exchange). If they don’t take my 
clothes, I might try Facebook group page and/or just donate them to some place. 
 
3. Socks, underwear, and swimsuits. 
 
4. I like both. They have different pros and cons. I like Goodwill for being affordable, but it is 
sometimes hard to find stuff that fits me. Buffalo Exchange has good selections, but it is 
overpriced. I like Artifacts on Division St. and some thrift store near NW 23rd area, too. I think 
I’ve made like $50 total at Buffalo Exchange (from selling). 
 
5. I’ve bought stuff from Facebook page. I got my record player and some cabinets. Also my 
polaroid camera. I’ve never had any problems when buying stuff, but when I tried to sell stuff, 
I’ve had quite a few people who stopped replying to my messages. 
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Interview 3: Harumi 
(22 yo / from Portland, Oregon / PSU Student  / likes to dance, playing with clay, 
listening music, eating / A1 technology skills) 
 

1. I don’t mind it. I feel like some people make impulse purchases, even myself I have many 
clothings I’ve barely worn and I would be happy to give it off to someone that will wear it more.  
Buying clothes online is a risk, but definitely worth it, because you don’t know what you are 
exactly buying but it opens up to more options. 
 
2. I donate or give it away to friends (trading). 
 
3. Items I don’t have access to in local shops. 
 
4. Yeah, generally I can find items I like for cheap, but lately more chain thrift stores became 
more stricter with what they buy so I can find things that are better quality. 
 
5. Yes, not much problems, but with Craigslist I try to be careful and by doing that it won’t give 
much issues.  
 
Interview 4: Adrian 

(28 yo / from Phoenix, AZ / PSU Student  / likes hiking, painting, drawing and watching 
scary movies / good with tech) 

 
1. I prefer gently worn clothing, because I like the idea of recycle and reuse. I actually like 
buying clothes online because it is convenient and I have a lot more variety. 
 
2. I donate them to goodwill. 
 
3. Shoes. 
 
4. Yes, Goodwill. I can sometimes find cool stuff, but very rare. It takes a long time to go 
through it and it sucks when I don’t actually find anything. I’ve been to Buffalo, but I don’t like 
the style, so I haven’t bought from there. 
 
5. No, not yet. 
 
Interview 5: Vanessa 

(34 yo / from Portland, OR / PSU Student  / loves watching movies, hiking, eating lots of 
different foods / ok with tech) 
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1. I love used clothing because I can find something unique at a cheap price. I’m not the biggest 
fan of buying clothing online because I like to try clothing on before I buy it.  
 
2. I usually bring them to Buffalo Exchange and try to sell them, but they normally only take one 
or two things from my giant bag. Then I take what I didn’t sell and give it to my friends to fish 
though, then donate the rest to goodwill. I have a few other friends who trade clothing, it’s fun! 
 
3. I like to shop for shoes and dresses because I can find very unique dresses online. Shoes, 
because I love shoes and I’ll wear them even if they are not the perfect fit.  
 
4. I’ve shopped at both. I really enjoy Goodwill because they have a unique selection and I can 
browse home goods on top of clothing. I can always find a really good deal too. I’ve tried 
Buffalo, but I honestly leave with maybe one thing because I feel like they are too expensive. 
I’ve sold to Buffalo only a couple of times. 
 
5. I’ve bought furniture from Craigslist, and I have bought a pair of shoes and a mixer from 
facebook. I don’t like either very much because many of the times the seller doesn’t respond to 
you, and when you sell an item the buyer never shows up. 
 
From the answers we received from the interview, as we assumed four out of the five brought up 
how they would not want to wear underwears and socks other people have worn before. Many of 
them like going out to thrift stores to actually take in hand of what they are buying. While most 
of them have bought clothes online, it is still risky so they would rather go to the secondhand 
stores to go buy it themselves. The first interviewee especially conveyed how they feel 
uncomfortable meeting up with the seller, for they do not know what kind of person they are. 
The fifth interviewee was passionate about how selling online with the meet-up method lead to 
many people who just flat out didn’t show up, and never responded after saying they were 
“interested” in the item for sale.  
 
Competitive Analysis Matrix 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1V2O3JGPhvHBt1Y7ABELQDtXuXFWfEd3NfOyY9ui
gsUM/edit?usp=sharing 
 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1V2O3JGPhvHBt1Y7ABELQDtXuXFWfEd3NfOyY9uigsUM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1V2O3JGPhvHBt1Y7ABELQDtXuXFWfEd3NfOyY9uigsUM/edit?usp=sharing
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UX Strategy Document 

For our project, we will be creating an online local thrift store application where the users can 
post up clothings they do not want anymore and out to sell. The users will be separated into 
communities depending on where they are located. Later they will have an option to reach out to 
other communities for certain clothings they are looking for. There will also be choices where 
the seller can create an outfit and sell it as a set, or the buyer can offer to buy certain clothings 
out of the set as individuals. The goal for this application will be to categorize more specifically 
yet still easy to navigate after filtering out certain things.  

The audience for this app will generally be towards local people who like to thrift shop, 
as well as younger college students and people who are lazy to bring out boxes of used clothes to 
bring to a donate center or local thrift shops. Instead of borrowing a truck out, users will be able 
to post photos onto the marketplace of the community and add categories that will show the 
clothing when buyers are looking for a specific piece of clothes. It will be used when the seller 
needs to get rid and/or buy clothes instead of disposing clothes that can still be used. The users in 
the community will be within a certain range of perimeter where they can meet up and do the 
buying-selling procedure. This app will be created to offer a better user experience will the users 
will not have to feel uncomfortable meeting up with people and is easy to find what they are 
looking for. There will be designated meet up areas which is known to have many people around 
at any time. 

The design will be clean with color, but also fun and relatable so the users will feel 
homely using the app and gain trust from them. There will be sections showing style selections 
and what is trending for all women, men and kids as well as it being LGBTQ friendly. The users 
on the app will have a choice to create outfits to show their usual looks and inspire others to the 
thrift shop look as well as appealing to others so they will buy their items. There will be a rating 
system for the users to know who is safe and easy to meet up with, as well as encouraging 
honesty within the user community. 

We will be measuring the success of the app by how long people will be on the app 
looking for clothes and looking out for the trendy styles. Overall we will be creating a friendly 
yet trustworthy app for buying and selling gently worn clothing. 
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User Persona and Journey 

 
Kaitlynn 
22 
Female 
Lives in Portland, OR 
Single 
College Student  
Works at a clothing store 
Salary: 15k 
 
Goals and needs 
Kaitlynn is into thrift shopping and is active in selling her used clothes in thrift shops like 
Buffalo Exchange. However, with her recent work and school life, she doesn’t have enough time 
to go out so she resorts to doing her shopping online through Craigslist and other clothing 
websites.  
 
Behaviors 
Kaitlynn is a heavy Instagram user who makes a post everyday and is scrolling through her feed 
whenever she has free time on her commute on the MAX to work and school. She likes to use 
her Instagram to look at the latest trends in fashion and to keep up with friends.  
 
Frustrations 
Her biggest frustration is not having enough free time to go out and shop since she is stuck with 
school and work. Since she is into thrift shopping she resorts to going onto used item sites like 
Craigslist and Ebay to do her shopping. However, she doesn’t 100% trust those sites.  
 
User Journey 
[1] Logging In 

1. Kaitlynn is riding the MAX home with her earbuds on and decides she wants to kill time. 
(bored and tired) 
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2. She opens the Open Closet app on her phone. (Content) 
3. Logs in (engaged) 
4. Welcomed in with the logo (content) 
5. She is then taken to her home page for her to browse the latest posts  

[2] Selling  
1. Currently sitting on her bed after a long day of work. She sees the mess in her closet and 

decides she wants to start posting up some of her clothes onto Open Closet. (Bored and 
productive) 

2. Opens the app. (Excited) 
3. Log in  
4. Clicks the button to “Make a new post” (Encouraged) 
5. Prompt to upload photo. (Excited) 
6. Uploads photo (Engaged) 
7. Clicks text box that says “description” (content) 
8. Writes a short descriptor of the item(s) (Focused) 
9. Add info about the quality (ie. mint, poor, etc.)  
10. Add the price (content) 
11. Clicks submit (Excited) 

[3] Buying  
1. Currently at home “doing homework” with Netflix playing in the background. Decides 

she deserves a break. (Bored, unproductive) 
2. Opens the app (relief) 
3. Log in 
4. Clicks the “Shops” button on the nav bar (content) 
5. Shows a list of categories of clothes to look at  
6. Kaitlynn wants to look at new posts for Heels. (Engaged) 
7. Clicks the link to look at heels 
8. Images of heels individual users have pop up. 
9. Kaitlynn sees a pair she really likes (Excited and ready to spend money) 
10. Clicks the product 
11. Reads the description and condition the shoe is in.  
12. Clicks the “add to cart” button 
13. Enter the cart  
14. Clicks the message box to contact the poster 
15. Contacts the poster  
16. Organize a place to meet 
17. Submit (excited) 
18. Confirmation page with a message stating an email has been sent to both parties 
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Greg Lee 
“Fashion changes, but style endures.” 

 
○ 32 
○ Male 
○ Portland, OR 
○ Single 
○ OSU Graduate: Communication Major 
○ Barista 
○ 30k 

 
● Goals and Needs 

Fears: Commitment 
Goals: Travel the world 
“Greg is a free spirit who just wants to explore and live life to its fullest. He is not 
currently seeking a relationship, and typically moves around a lot. He enjoys meeting 
new people and is inspired by learning culture.” 

 
● Behaviors 

“Greg is a huge hit on Instagram hoping one day to become ‘instafamous.’ He has 
thousands of followers that view his feed to learn new style tips; as well as viewing his 
many coffee foam designs. Greg has a facebook profile but typically uses it to follow 
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pages interested in cultural science and advancement. He uses the net to catch up on daily 
news.” 

 
● Frustrations 

“Time and Money. Greg believes variety is the spice of life. He enjoys shopping, going to 
shows, and traveling. Unfortunately, he has to work many hours to support his adventures 
which puts a damper on the amount of time he has in his daily life.” 

 
Greg User Journey (1) 
 

● Context 
Home, on the couch. The TV is playing in the background. 

● Devices 
Cell phone. Expert. Cell phone has voice keyboard, high pixel camera, gps navigator. 

● Functionality 
Greg wants to put an outfit up for sale, this is achievable. 

● Emotion 
1. Log in: annoyed. 
2. Go to Sell: excited 
3. Click on Sell Outfit: excited 
4. Upload image: excited 
5. Plug in size and condition information for each item in set (dropdown menu): annoyed, 

many steps for costume option. 
6. Type in price 
7. Type in location 
8. Review and Submit: slightly annoyed with extra step, but realized put wrong size and 

was able to correct before submitting saving time in the long run. 
9. Hitting submit: excited 

 
 
Greg User Journey (2) 
 

● Context 
Sitting in the lounge in the coffee shop on 30-min break. There are customers around Greg, but 
they are all either listening to their headphones or looking at their phones.  

● Devices 
Cell phone. Expert. Cell phone has voice keyboard, high pixel camera, gps navigator. 

● Functionality 
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Greg wants to find a pair of shoes to go with his new outfit. 
● Emotion 
1. Log in: annoyed 
2. Go to Browse-by category:content 
3. Click Men’s: content 
4. Click Shoes: content 
5. Select Size: content 
6. Click on image of shoe: excited 
7. Read description/price/etc:  Happy 
8. Click “interested” to prompt message center: Content 
9. Click suggest time/place or message text: Happy 
10. Click Send message: Happy 
11. Prompt: Confirmation of email sent 

 
Greg User Journey (3) 
 

● Context 
Home, on the couch. The TV is playing in the background. 

● Devices 
Cell phone. Expert. Cell phone has voice keyboard, high pixel camera, gps navigator. 

● Functionality 
Greg has gotten a (notification) of a message back from a seller about an item he wants to 
purchase. Greg wants to check his messages to see if the seller’s time and place works with his 
schedule, otherwise, he will message back with a different suggestion. 

● Emotion 
1. Log-in: Annoyed 
2. Click on profile: Content 
3. Click on messages: Content 
4. Click on new message: Excited 
5. Click respond to message: Content 
6. Click OK to meet-up location: Happy 
7. Click OK to meet-up time: Happy 
8. Click message details 
9. Add message to seller: Happy 
10. Click review and confirm meet-up 
11. Prompt: time and place confirmed 
12. Prompt: Optional to add reminder to calendar 
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Nina / 29 yo / Female / Single 
Lives in Portland, OR 
Portland State University graduate with Journalism major 
Previously worked at the Oregonian, currently traveling around 
 
Goals and needs:  

Nina is currently traveling around the world right now and she is back in town to 
organize things she owns. As a impulsive buyer, Nina has many clothes she’s bought but 
have never or rarely worn. She wants to sell them to use as her funds for travelling. 

 
Behaviors:  

Nina is a very curious and outgoing person with many friends and a want of meeting new 
people. She will not hesitate to spend money on what she wants, including the mountains 
of clothes she has in her room. Nina will be going to India next month and will not be 
back in town for a good while, she wants to clean up her room before she leaves town. 

Frustrations: 
She has too many clothes to bring out to sell or to just give it out to her friends. Also she 
does not have time, she needs to take care of all the clothes by next month when she 
leaves. She does not want throw it away too, it would be a waste to do so. Nina is looking 
for a simple and time efficient solution. 

 
USER JOURNEY 
 
[1] Context: Nina is sitting in her room, filled with clothes and is looking for a solution 
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Device: iPhone  
Functionality: Nina found Open Closet app and just downloaded it 

 
1. Opens the Open Closet app 
2. The logo shows on the screen as it loads 
3. Asks for either the username and password or to sign up 
4. Chooses to sign up 
5. Enters username, password, birthday and phone number 
6. Code is sent as a text to the phone 
7. Sign up is complete 
8. Nina is able to navigate the app itself now 

 
[2] Context: Nina is organizing her clothes and trying to figure out what she wants to keep 

Device: iPhone  
Functionality: She is trying to sell a winter jacket she will not be wearing for a while 

 
1. Nina takes the jacket she wants to sell 
2. She opens the app and touches the sell item icon 
3. The camera screen is opened 
4. She takes a photo of her jacket 
5. She adds tags (color, size, brand, season etc) and starting price 
6. She posts up the item. 

 
[3] Context: Nina is strolling around Portland and enjoying the fall weather 

Device: iPhone  
Functionality: Nina hears a notification from her phone 

 
1. A notification is received of how someone is interested in her jacket 
2. She touches the notification 
3. The app leads her to the personal message space with the other person 
4. Chooses out of the options to meet up 
5. They agree on a time and the price 
6. Close the app 

 
Content Inventory 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/19mas9bzkKJoLHfYzm0e-BSG8iozx9OYLAVQ0dxfKs
fg/edit?usp=sharing 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/19mas9bzkKJoLHfYzm0e-BSG8iozx9OYLAVQ0dxfKsfg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/19mas9bzkKJoLHfYzm0e-BSG8iozx9OYLAVQ0dxfKsfg/edit?usp=sharing
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Mood Board 

https://www.pinterest.com/yuupear97/open-closet/ 
We created a Pinterest mood board for the thrift shop app we are establishing in this project. Our 
goal in creating it was to have a friendly and welcoming atmosphere with a retro aesthetic touch 
to it and connecting the community members through fashion interests.We chose a vintage 
looking theme to match with it to fit with the feel of when people actually go thrift shopping in 
stores. Also, since thrift shopping is centered around “old” clothes which has been coming back 
into trend, we want to appeal used clothes to the users and how fashionable it is. While having a 
classic look to it, we want the users to feel comfortable and safe while shopping on this site and 
trust us establishers as well as the other users to meet up to buy and sell clothes. 
 

 

https://www.pinterest.com/yuupear97/open-closet/
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Paper Prototypes 

 

 

Through the paper prototype test for our thrift shop app, we are hoping to observe the user 
having a smooth sail in using the shop. Since the app will be having many clothes categories and 
choices in deciding what clothes the user wants, there are chances it will get confusing if it isn’t 
organized well. We want to see if there are any other ways to make the app easy to navigate 
through and straightforward enough to be looked through without thinking. 

We had four people test with the paper prototypes and had them verbalize their thoughts 
on using it. The most given opinion was based on the review page, which was located in the 
hamburger icon first. While it is clear with what it is, the users believed that they won’t use it if 
it’s there unless they were pushed to do it. Another thing we noticed was the outfit. Originally, 
the seller were only able to sell either outfits or only in separate items. However by doing that, if 
the buyer only wants one part of the outfit, they are unable to do so. Through doing the 
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prototype, we noticed the flaw in the outfit system we were creating and decided to combine the 
item and the outfits together in the sense of the user can combine the items they post to create an 
outfit. 

 
Wireframe Prototype 

https://www.figma.com/file/L7xm7w9zFsiknAKPofYwvJ6K/OC-Prototype?node-id=0%3A1 
 

 
 
 
Wireframe Prototype User Test Summary 

User 1: Anwar 
[M / PSU faculty / does not buy clothes at thrift / prefers new clothes / normal technology skills] 
“Search shop (username)” 

https://www.figma.com/file/L7xm7w9zFsiknAKPofYwvJ6K/OC-Prototype?node-id=0%3A1
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Wording is confusing, search for keyword? 
So much priority in the nav bar 
Category rearrange with the gender selected should’ve happened 
Narrowing down results 
Show how many results hit 
Filter 
Price, color, condition, etc 
Stars and sorting option through checkboxes 
Type for product page should be bigger 
Condition is unclear, what is it judged out of? 
Fix messages 
Make clear who the seller is 
No cart 
What if there were multiple items the user is interested in from the same seller 
Review an item 
Reword, why is it in nav bar 
Don’t repeat users and items for prototype 
 
User 2: Ben 
[20 yo / M / PSU student / Japanese major / buys used clothes often from Goodwill / not many 
online shopping for clothes / normal technology skills] 
 
Buy Mens medium blue shirt 
Takes awhile to understand there’s a tops icon 
Can’t tell if he bought the shirt when he goes for another shirt 
 
Confused to use because there’s no feedback when the buttons pressed 
Doesn’t know if the message is sent 
Make another page for prototype  
Doesn’t understand the high lighting aspect of the app 
Figured out the size aspect 
 
User 3: Mother (aka Mi Madre) 
[44 yo/ Senior technician at Nike/ Does not tend to buy used clothes/ likes to shop online for 
clothes/ Normal technology skills] 
 
Search for Mens medium blue shirt 
Goes to shop 
Some of the text is a little bit too small for messages 
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Hard to read (Doesn’t have the best vision) 
Nav is a little small and hard to navigate 
Liked the look of the app 
Wanted some sort of confirmation for when the transaction is complete 
 
User 4: Adrian 
[28 yo / M / PSU student / Graphic Design Major / buys used clothes sometimes from Goodwill / 
shops for clothes online often / good technology skills] 
 
Check your messages to see if anyone is interested in an item from your shop; if so, suggest a 
meetup. 
 
Succeeded in task: Clicked all appropriate drop downs and save buttons to progress to 
submission. Confused on where to find messages and how to send Meetup. 
Didn’t think the Suggest a Meetup needed a dropdown 
Suggested having submit button for finalizing meetup, rather than using airplane. Makes it 
confusing when mixing sending a message and a meetup. 
User clicked on profile to look for messages instead of clicking on the messages icon. User also 
wants easier to find message from someone who is interested in purchasing an item.  
 
Brand Guideline 

 
Typography 

Font: Open Sans 
 
Color 

 
Bright and welcoming color palette. Retro feeling.  
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Imagery 

Minimalist and fun aesthetic. 
Cute characters. 
Bright colors. 

 
 
Voice 

Open Closet is meant to be a welcoming and open. We want to be seen as more than a platform 
for people to buy clothes but as a close knit community. 
 
Animation Style 

Clean swipes. Responsive 
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Mockup Prototypes 

https://www.figma.com/file/L7xm7w9zFsiknAKPofYwvJ6K/OC-Prototype?node-id=0%3A1 
 

 

 

 

https://www.figma.com/file/L7xm7w9zFsiknAKPofYwvJ6K/OC-Prototype?node-id=0%3A1

